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ABSTRACT 

The purposes of th . e present study were to determine 

the intercorrelations among the scales of the Personal 

Ori entation Inventory for a sample of nursing students, 

and to compare the correlations with those reported in 

the POI Manual. 

The intercorrelations among the Personal Orienta

tion Inventory scale scores were determined for a 

sample of 89 first- and second-year nursing students at 

Au stin Peay State University, Clarksville, Tennessee. 

The sample was comprised of 79 females and 10 males, 

r anging in age from 18 to 52, wi th a mean of 27. In 

addition to the intercorrelations of the POI scale scores, 

attempts were made to correlate age, sex, and year-in

program, but these three variables were fou nd to be 

unrelated to the POI. The scale scores of the POI were 

highly significant and were generally greater than the 

correlations reported in the POI Manua l and by other 

researc hers. 
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

At the present ti·me, the p ersonal Orientation 

Inventory (POI) (Shostrom, 1966) is the only known scale 

that was specifically designed to assess one's level of 

self-actualization. The POI was developed by Shostrom to 

measure values and behaviors that are considered important 

in distinguishing the self-actualizing person from others. 

Knapp (1976) describes the self-actualizing individual as 

one "who utilizes one's talents and capabilities more 

fully than the average person, lives in the present rather 

than the past or the future, functions relatively autono

mously and tends to have a more benevolent outlook on life 

and on human nature" (p. 2). 

The POI consists of two major scales and ten sub

scales. The two major scales are Time Competence (Tc) and 

Inner Direction (I). The ten subscales are Self Actu

alizing Value (SAV), Existentiality (Ex), Feeling 

Reactivity (Fr), Spontaneity (S), Self Regard (Sr), Self 

(Sa)' Nat ure of Man (Ne), Synergy (Sy), Acceptance 

Of Aggre ssion (A), and Capacity for Intimate 
Acceptanr.e 

Contact (C). 
KlavEtter and Magar (1967) reported test-

b don a sample of 48 
re t est coefficients which were ase 

11 De c.tudents. undergraduate co e_ ~ 

1 

The POI was administered 



t wice to these students with an 
interval of one week 

2 

between administrati ons. 
The Time Competence and In ner 

Di rec t ed sca le s resulted in 

.71 and .77, respectively. 
reliabil i ty coefficients of 

Coefficients for the ten sub-
scales ranged from .52 to .82. 

Ilardi and May (1968) conduct' ed a longitudinal 

study in which the POI was admini·stered to 64 first-year 
nursing students. Only 46 t d s u ents completed the first 

year and were given the POI again. No significant dif-

ferences were detected between the dropouts and the 

remaining students. All correlations for the remaining 

nursing students ranged from .32 to .74. 

Shostrom and Knapp (1966) directed a concurrent 

validity experiment in which the POI was administered to 

two outpatient groups: a beginning therapy group and an 

advanced therapy group. It was discovered that the POI 

differentiated the t wo groups on all twelve scales at the 

•□ l level. In a study directed by Fox, Knapp and Micheal 

(1968), the POI was administered to a group of 100 hos

pitalized psychiatric patients. Wh en compared with a 

nominated self-actualized sample and a normal adult 

sample, it was found that all scales of the POI differen-

tiated among the samples. 

Damm (1972) investigated the scales employed by 

t t' he raw scores of the Inner th e PO I and found tha 

and the Tim e Competent Scale give an over
Directed Sc a le 

all mea s ure of the POI . 
It wa s al so discovered that 



3 
resu l ts on th e POI can b 

e generalized beyond t he high 
sch ool popul a ti on t o 

ce r tain college pop ulations. 

Fi na lly , the results of Damm's 
study showed that the in-

ven to ry can be equally applied 
to both males and females. 

There also have been studies that have investi-

gated whe th er sex role stereotypes can be related to the 

res ults. Cristall and Dean (1976) conducted a study in 

wh i ch there were 32 males and 32 f emales who were given 

bot h the POI and the Be rn Sex Role Invento r y. The results 

sup ported the contention that the more self-actualized an 

indi vi dual is, the freer he/she is f r om sex role s t ereo

t ypes. 

Wise and Dav i s (1975) also conducted an experiment 

exploring the possibilit y that sex differences may account 

for some of the variance on the POI. The results showed 

tha t women tended to score higher on the Inner Direction 

scale. Results also sho wed that t he sco r es of the female 

subjects increased t o a greater deg r ee fro m the first 

administratio n o f the POI to the second than the scores 

of the male subjects. 

t have de signed s t udies to determine Investiga ors 

whe t her there i s an inherent factor structure built into 

t t ure i s due to item t he POI or whether the factors rue 

overlap. Silverstein and Fi sher (196 8) sought to resolve 

t h is dile mm a. t ·t as di scove r ed tha t I n t hei r e xpe r i me n , l w 

Wl
.th a ff ec t i ve or f ee li ng ph eno me na i n 

Fa c t or On e dealt 
Fac t or o ne was de t e rm ined 

t er ms o f self - a c tualiza tion. 
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by the f o l lo wi ng scales: 

Inner Directedness, Feeling 
Reac tiv i ty , Spontaneity, A 

cceptance of Aggression, and 
Ca pacit y for Human Contact. 

The authors also found that 
Factor Two was determined by 

Self Actualizing Value, 

Nature of Man, and Synergy. Th 
e correlations were highly 

significant for the first two f t ac ors but not significant 

for the third factor. Th" 1 1s ed Silverstein and Fisher to 

conclude that there is indeed a factor structure in the 

POI, but they could not determine whether it was inherent 

or due to item overlap. 

In a later study, Silverstein and Fisher (1972) 

corrected some errors reported in their first study and 

added more data to the information given in their previous 

study. It was found that the same scales that determined 

Factors One and Two in the first study also yielded the 

same results in the second study. In the second study, 

however, Factor Three was determined by Inner Direction 

and Self Acceptance; in the first study it was found not 

to be significant. They also discovered that Factor Three 

was loaded by Time Competence in the empirical data but 

not in the overlap data. This led the authors to conclude 

that item overlap could be responsible for Factors One and 

Two in the empirical data, but they could not resolve the 

iss ue as to whether item overlap itself was due to the 

inherent variables t hat the POI was designed to measure. 

th e 

hav e been devoted to investigating 
Several studies 

betw Pen clergy men and the POI. Jansen, 
r e l a t ionship -
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Garvey , an d Bonk (197 2 ) test d . 

e th1 s relationship using 8 
sa mpl e o f 93 clergymen ent . 

ering clinical training between 
J un e 1967 and June 19 72 • Th 

e sample consisted of 68 per 
cent Roman Catholics and 32 per cent 

Protestants, with a 
mean age of 33 years. 

The clergymen in this study were 

compared with the normative group, 
and it was found that 

these clergymen scored significantly 
lower on the fol-

lowing scales of the POI: s 1= A 
e I ctualizing Value (degree 

of adherence), Existentiality (flexibility in the applica-

tion of values), and Acceptance of Aggression and Personal 

Feelings. 

In another study by Jansen, Garvey, and Bonk (1973), 

the POI was administered to the same 93 clergymen. The 

correlations reported were significantly greater than 

those found in the POI Manual. The Self Regard scale cor

related significantly with all other scales, while Synergy 

and Nature of Man yielded the lowest correlations with the 

other scales. The study suggested that clergymen entering 

clinical training score significantly higher on the POI 

than the college students reported in the POI Manual. 

Graff and Ladd (1971) administered the POI and the 

Dimensions of Religious Commitment Inventory to 163 male 

students at Southern Illinois University. It was discovered 

that the more self-accepting, more spon-subjects who were 

tan eous, mor e accep tin g of their natural aggressiveness, 

were found to be less religious 
and more inn e r -directed 

than sub j ects of high religiosity. 



Th e r esul t s found b G 
Y raff and Ladd were not 
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un co mm on. Knapp (197 6) cited a study b J d 
y ansen an 

Gar vey (n.d.) in which 80 clergymen 
who had completed 

their clinical program between June 1 
967 and December 

1971 were given th e POI. Seventy-nine per cent of the 

sample were Roman Catholic and 21 per cent were Protes

tant. These clergymen were also rated by their supervisors 

as being either high or low in clinical competencies. The 

results showed that clergymen rated high in clinical com

petency by their supervisors tended to be more rigid and 

dogmatic than the average adult. These same clergymen who 

were rated high in clinical competence were described as 

being more like those of self-actualized individuals. 

However, these high-rated clergymen tended to deny 

feelings of anger, hostility, aggression, and to be less 

comfortable with intimate personal relationships than the 

average adult. 

There also have been articles devoted to investiga

tions concerning nursing students and the POI. The pro-

and the nursing student are very fessions of the clergyman 

much related. Professl·ons constantly deal with Since both 

reward s offered from these occupations are people, the 

often intrinsic. "A moment's consideration, however, will 

confirm that to l·n a manner that is based on serve others 

of inner directedness" (Knapp, 
personal choice is a sign 

197 6 , p . 5 6). POI should be able to measure 
Hence, the 

- self-actualizing. thi s de gr ee o r 



On e o f th e earliest t 
s udies relating the POI to 
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nur s ing 
st

udent performance was conducted by Gunter (1969). 

The PO I was administered to 109 sophomore nursing students 

who had co mpl eted at least the first year of college. The 

results showed these students had scored significantly 

higher on eight of the twelve scales of the POI than did 

freshmen college students reported in the POI Manual. The 

four scales on which these nursing students scored lower 

than the freshmen college students were: Self Actualizing 

Values, Self Regard, Time Competence and the Constrictive 

Nature of Man. These nursing students when compared to a 

self-actualized group scored significantly lower on all 

scales except Self Actualizing Values and Constrictive 

Nature of Man. 

Rosendahl (1973) administered the POI to 31 sopho

more n ursing students. The purpose of Rosendahl's study 

th relatl·onship between the Inner was to investigate e 

1 d the degree of Directedness and Time Competence sea es an 

and genuineness of selfempathy, nonpossessive warmth 

actualization. Comp etence was not related Although Time 

t hree variables, a moderate relationsignificantly to the 

those three variables and the Inner ship was found between 

Directed scale. 

(1974) administered the POI to Mealey and Petersen 

st udents before an 39 senior nursing 
dafter their psychi-

atric nur sing course. 
d 8 si gn ifican t Results sha we 

le and so me Dire c ted sea ' . ~he Inner improvement on ~ 
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improvement on the Ti me Comp etence scale and the other 

ten subscales . 

Th e purp oses of the present project were to 

det e rmi ne t he in tercorrelations among the POI scale scores 

f o r a sample of nursing students, and to compare the cor

r e l a ti ons with t hose reported in the POI Manual far 

sa mp les of colle g e st udents. 



Cha pt er II 

METHOD 

Th e Sample 

The sample used in the present study was 89 

nursing students from Austin Peay St t LI. . . a e n1vers1ty, 

Clarksville, Tennessee. There were 53 first-year ( 50 

females and 3 males) and 36 second-year nursing students 

(29 females and 7 males). The ages ranged from 18 to 41 

for the women in the first-year program with a mean age of 

25, and from 39 to 46 for the men in the f irst-year 

nurs i ng class with a mean age of 41. The ages for the 

women in the second-year program ranged from 19 ta 52 with 

a mean age of 28, and the ages for the men ranged from 19 

to 45 with a mean age of 38. The mean age for both first

and second-year nursing students was 27. 

Description of the Instrument 

The Personal Orientation Inventory (POI) (Shostrom, 

1974) is the only test spec i fically designed to assess 

one's level of self-actualization. The POI consiS t s of 

t . value J·udgment items reflecting 150 t wo-choice, compara 1ve-

that ar e believed to be important to 
values and behavior 

se lf - a c tua li za t ion. 
Each ite m is co mposed of paired 

but a re not paired with those o f 
opposite s i n e ac h scale 

is scored independently. 
other scale s; each i t em 

9 

Each 
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examinee is asked to choose the item whic h is most true 

of hims e lf . The POI consists of two major scales (Time 

c omp etence and Inner Directed) and ten subscales (Self 

Actualizing Value; Feeling Reactivity; Existentiality; 

Spontaneity; Self Regard; Self Acceptance; Acceptance of 

Aggression; Nature of Man; Synergy; Capacity far Intimate 

Contact). 

Administration and Scoring 

The POI was administered to the first- and second

year nursing students by the present researcher between 

January and March of 1980. The POI was hand scored using 

templates and following the directions stated in the 

manual. 



Chapt er III 

RESULTS 

The Pe arson product-moment correlational technique 

was employed to determine the coefficients. Interc □ r

relations were obtained for all of the scales and sub

sca le s on the PO I. Additionally, age, sex, and year-in

pr~gram were correlated with all scales and subscales on 

the POI. Statistical analysis of the data revealed that 

age, sex, and year-in-program are unrelated to the POI 

scales and subscales. Table 1 shows the intercorrelations 

of the variables. The means and standard deviations are 

shown in Table 2. 

11 



Tab1e 1 

Th e Int erc orrelations of the Variables 

I SAV Ex Fr s Sr S a Ne Sy A C Age S e x Year - in -
Program 

+ .47+ .s2t • 38+ .48+ .46 + .sst .37 :I: .4 6+ • • 52t Tc . 62+ .31• .10 -.09 -. 10 

I 
+ .64 + .76+ .73 + . 69+ .66 + .75 + • L14 + .46+ . 68+ .79+ .0 6 -.03 • □ 4 

.39 + • • 52+ .67:t .49+ . 68+ . 48+ • 45:j: SAV .3 5• .28* .DB -.1 2 • □ 3 

Ex .5 5+ .47+ + .36+ .62 + .17 .38+ .48+ .6 □ :t -.03 •□ 9 -.02 

Fr . 55+ .38+ .54+ •□ 6 .25* . 64+ .71+ .14 -.07 .02 

• 52+ .so+ • .53+ .57+ s . 24• .34• .13 -.1 9 .0 2 

Sr .38+ • 45:j: .5 □ + .46+ .56+ •□ l -.08 -.06 

Sa . 21 .20 .49+ . 62+ .Ol .02 . 04 

Ne .4 6+ .1 6 .18 .OD -.1 6 • □ 4 

Sy .37:t .36+ .13 -.11 • □ l 

A . 61 + .18 - .□ 2 • □ B 

C .14 •□□ .l □ 

Age -.43+ .10 

S ex -.21 

• significant at •□ 5 level of significance 
* 

...... 

* significant at .Dl level of significance N 

+ significant at •□01 level of significance + 



Table 2 

THE MEAN S AND STANDA RD DEVIATIONS OF VARIABLES 

Item 

1. Time Competence 

2. Inner Directed 

3. Self Actualizing Value 

4. Existentiality 

5. Feeling Reactivity 

5. Spontaneity 

7. Self Regard 

8. Self Acceptance 

9. Nature of Man 

10. Synergy 

11. Acceptance of Aggression 

12. Capacity for Intimate Contact 

13. Age 

14. Sex 

15. Year-in-Program 

13 

M 

15.94 

81.425 

19.943 

18.483 

16.078 

11.764 

11.977 

14.280 

11.359 

6.707 

16.191 

17.528 

26.887 

.887 

1.404 

SD 

3.057 

10.895 

2.623 

3.845 

2.575 

2.481 

2.808 

3.582 

2.073 

1.308 

3.283 

3.388 

7.733 

.315 

.490 



Chapter IV 

DISCUSSION 

The Time Competence and Inner 
Directed scales were 

found to be significantly related at the 
.001 level. The 

Time Competence scale proved t o be significantly corre-

lated at the • □ 01 level with 11 a subscales except one. 

The correlation between Time c t □mpe ence and Acceptance of 

Aggression was significant at the .01 level. The POI 

subscales which failed to achieve significance were: 

Existentiality and Nature of Man, Feeling Reactivity and 

Nature of Man, Self Acceptance and Nature of Man, Self 

Acceptance and Synergy, Nature of Man and Acceptance of 

Aggression, and Nature of Man and Capacity for Intimate 

Contact. 

Fifty-four of the 66 POI scales and subscales 

intercorrelations were found to be significant at the .001 

level. Fifty-nine of the 66 intercorrelations were found 

to be of greater magnitudes than the correlations of 

college students reported by ~napp (1965). Thirty-seven 

of the 66 correlations from the present study were found 

to be greater than the correlations obtained in a sample 

~ d by Jansen, Garvey and Bonk (1973). 
or clergy men reveale 

F 66 Corr Rlations were greater than the 
arty-three of the -

le 0 c nursing students 
corre lati ons derived in a samp- ' 

14 



15 reported by Kl av e t ter and Mo 
gar (1967). 

betw ee n age a nd sex was signif' 
The correlation 

leant at the .001 level 
and re f lects the number of o l d 

- er males in the sample. 
The means and standard deviations from 

the present study 
were found to be very similar to those 

reported by Ilardi 
and May (1968). 

The present researcher had predicted that age, 

sex, and year-in-program would account for som~ of the 

variance on the scales and subscales of the POI. It was 

expected that the younger nursing students would have 

scored lower on the POI than their older predecessors. 

Conceivably, the older an individual is, the greater the 

degree of self-actualization he/she has attained as 

detected by the POI. The~e was, ho wever, no significant 

difference between the older and younger nursing students, 

or between the first- and second-year students. There was 

also no significant difference between male and female 

nursing students on any of the POI scales and subscales, 

which was in keeping with the previous finding of Wise 

and Davis (1975). The lack of relationship between male 

ld b ttributed to the and female nursing students cou ea 

small number of males in the nursing program. Age, sex, 

examined more closely in and year-in-program should be 

fut ure s tu di e s concerning the POI. 
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Appendix A 

DEFINITIONS OF ABBREVIATIONS 

Tc - Tim e Competence 

I - Inner Directed 

SAV - Self Actualizing Val ues 

Ex - Existentiality 

Fr - Feeling Reactivity 

s - Spontaneity 

Sr - Self Regard 

Sa - Self Acceptance 

Ne - Nature of Man 

Sy - Synergy 

A - Acceptance of Aggression 

C - Capacity for Intimate Contact 
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